
 

  

 

 

W. C. T. U. Program. Railroad Extension.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the What seems to be a well founded re-
home of Mrs. Annie Emerick, Monday, | port has gained some credence in Oak-
Nov. 24, at 7.30 p. m. Following is the land and at other points along the Bal-

program : timore and Ohio railroad during the

Devotional exercises. past few days, which, if correct, will _
Recitation—Charlotte Cochrane. add materially to Oakland and the en- ~
Reading—Clara Whal. tire Youghiogheny River Valley. ;
Paper—Mr. Anna Statler. The report is to the effect that the
Recitation—May Lichliter. Baltimore & Ohio, which at present
Reading—DMrs. McCullob. leases the Confluence & Oakland road:
Topical talk—Lulu Baumgardner. which runs from Confluence, over in
Recitation—Laura Whal. Pennsylvania, to Krug, this county,will

|Get The Very Best!
Jeffery’s store is the place to get the very best goods in Groceries, Confec-

tionery, Tobaccos, Cigars, etc., and you will always find our prices very reason-

We Have The Best$%
od AY and freshest lot of Evaporated Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Seeded Raisins, Clean-

ed Currants, California Canned Fruits such as Apricots, Pears, Peaches, Cher-

ries, Plums, etc. Also a nice lot of Pineapples, Corn, Tomatos, Peds, String

 

 
      

     

 

       

    

  
 

: y Articles not alone beautiful, but useful and durable : : 12,000.00 Beans, Sauerkraut, Salmon, Chipped Beef, Baked Beans, Potted Ham and Vien- make the most sensible gift. These good features, Reading of minutes. make a purchase of the property and),000.00 | i L as Saosage. ’ together with a moderate price, make the genuine Business. extend the line on a broad gauge basis200000, : IN BOTTLED GOODS we have the finest Mixed Pickles, Catsup, Horserad- “1 847 Rogers Bros.” Report of Program Committee. from Krug upthe river to Oakland,andish, Mustard, Salad Dressing, Honolulu Hot, Celery Salt, Olives, Old Virginia : . Doxology. when completed the freight traffie* Sauce, Pure Honey, Jellies and Prosorves. Colombia : SPOONS: KNIVES, FORKS, Be . Columbia Adjournment. . Commrrree. bound east from the Connellsville re-IN CEREALS we have Mother Oats, Banner Oats, Cream of Wheat, Shred- an ideal Holiday gift. They are made in a grea Selad a gion. will be diverted from the route,> ed Wheat, Grape Nuts, Pearl Tapioca, One-Minute Tapioca, Force and the new Salad variety of shapes,sizes and designs, handsomely Should be Happybreakfast food Multa Vita and Rice. Fork packed in lined cases, and vary in price from 25c. Spoon : . through Cumberland and brought over
” 4 We also handle Arbuckle’s and Lion Coffee, and Jeffery’s High Grade Java to $3.50. Your dealer can supply you. Write Ansnis Consiiiuiton Sia the newroad. The congestion of traffic

and Mocha. Our Lima and Navy Beans are of the finest,and our Cream, Sweitz- us for our bendreme catalogue No. 6 to aid you ganno what inde roun’ worl’ make

|

yer (he Pittsburg Division, which nowful at- er and Limberger Cheese of the very best. in Walkingselections. SILVER CO... Seastvr to you so onsatitied,” saidBrother Dickey

|

handles all through trains from Chica-. K&FLAUNDRY!We are agentsfor the Crystal Steam Laundry of Cum- IIRLLaSeUdJY toan ex-member of his congregation. go us well us the local freight trafficley. berland. Md., and send laundry away each Tuesday. ee ; SCN “ " Yon lives in de country, don’t you?”.

|

from Pittsburg and intermediate pointsCash Paid For ButterAnd Eggs.
NY es. ; ; ; > is such that a continuous blockade isroa aT : i
“De goalspike don’t hu’t you? in effect, and consequently not only. Mrs. M. J. Jeffery,. - Salisbury, Pa. ; "oh, no. ) . freight trains, but passenger trains as—

on “You gits yo wood free? well are seldom on time,1 :
ER roe] a SEver bit. ; . If the report is true, and we hope: 1 , PY 8 ri ) 99 Sheriff don tlevel on you mo’ dan

|

that it is, a wide range of country rich: )
§ 02€/S ) Pi onc 8 year? in mineral and timber resources willing
ibid 7A & R / "Das s all. be opened up and placed upon the

; P | Fa Ifa) ie 3 1 Ve} ars 22 Well, den, what you got ter growl

|

‘market and will afford at the sameh a ) ; FLA LY 4 Ly a bout? Go home, en keep warm, en |time a direct route to Pittsburg anda - . trust in Providence ’twell you’s runned :

 

Merchandise!

    
 

 

Coal For Country Trade.

I have opened a mine of most excel-
lent Coal on the S.J. Ringler farm, near
Coal Run, and am prepared at all times
to supply the country trade at current
prices. I respectfully solicit your pat-
ronage. Jou~ W. Pine. 11-27

OLD-TIME SONGS FREE!

 

over by railroad or lynched by yo’
friends!”

Teachers’ Institute.

Program for an institute to be held
at the West Salisbury school house,
Dec. 5,1902, at 1 p. m.:
Song.

Roll call by sentiment.
Oration—Mayme Gaunt.

other points west and north from Oak-
land, not taking into consideration the
great advantages and conveniences
that will ensue to all residents of the
county in reaching Oakland by rail—
Oakland Republican.

 

One Minute Cough Cure

is the only harmless cough cure that
gives quick relief. Cures coughs,colds, .
croup, broebitis, whooping cough, pnex-

Every family wants the songs of lon Moral Education in the Common monia, asthma, la grippe and all throat,
d ngo—the fireside classies which od Schools—H. G. Lepley. Aae 1Sobsoaked

an § 4 IRERl Recitation—Sada Smith. cie, Ind. and contracted a severe cold
oi at 50¢c, but we have decided for a Primary Work—Lydia Moser, Eliza- and cough. I failed rapidly; lost 48
short time ‘only, to give these song beth Engle and Margaret McNeal. lbs. My druggist recommended One

vith books away FREE. Among the old fav- How to teach a Poem—F. B. Shaffer. Minute Cough Cure. The first bottle

 

 

 

 

orite songs the book contains are:
America, Annie Layrie, Auld Lang
Syne, BattleHymn of the Republic,Co-
lumbia, the Gem of the Ocean, Comin’ |
Through the Rye, Dixie’s Land, Far
Away, Flag of the Free, Flee as a Bird
Home, Sweet Home, In the Gloaming,
Lead Kindly Light, Long. Long Ago,
My Old Kentucky Home, Yankee Doo-

 

 

  
A FINEBABY.

Never frets even when teething.

"ws VICTOR Infants Relief

 

 

The Teacher as Custodian of School
Property—John P. Vogel.

The Compulsory School Law—M. E.
Hershberger and John H. Bender.
Impromptu Class—H. C. Engle, Nor-

man Vought, Edith Lichliter, Mayme

Kimmel.

brought relief; several cured me. I
am back to my cold weight, 48 Ibs. One
Minute Cough Cure cuts the phlegm,
relieves the cough at once, draws out
inflammation. cures croup. An ideal
remedy for children. E. H. Miller.

Hints to Hunters.

 

r 1 dle, Robin Adair, Rocked in the Cradle The Babe's Digestive Tonic. Debate—Resolved that the Influence

|

Use smokeless powder in that muz-
of the Deep, Star Spangle Banner, Au absolute cure for Slimy Bowels,

|

of Woman has contributed to Civiliza- zle-loading gun with which your father
aiail Diarrhea, Griping, Colic, Cholera Infan-

|

tion more than that of Man—Affirma-

|

used to kill rabbits 200 yards away.”Samer. The Blue Balls’ of Scotland, om,od all bowel troubles common to tive, L. L. Beachy, Emma Meager. In crawling under a fence, always

The Old Oaken Bucket, When the The Mother's Friend. Pleasant to take.

|

Negative, Daniel Livengood, C. E. But- pull. your gan towards you by the muz-> Swallows Homeward Fly, etc. For further Information adress ler, zle. The rest will invariably happen.1 A d Jue Literary ¥iisrpons fsveinable VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Frere If standing upon a stump, place iheollar magazine devoted to >| Frederick Maryland. The ‘“Book of The Royal Blue.” [stock of the gun carefully on theMusic, Poetry and Fainting. It is y ; g y
handsomely illustrated and its Sonters The November number, “Book of the stump, place the muzzle under your
please every member of the family. Royal Blue,” published by the Passen-

|

folded arms and trust to the weaponRemerkable opporiunily forchinining| JSFHV|LEVMADE SUITSsrethe| ror Departmont of the Daltimore & pelipping from the soatop,& ¥
) Msi naaiidEL neat-fitting tailored suit, be sure to get Obio Railroad,is a Sportsman’s Special

|

In earrying a gun, always have theit everywhere, we propose to send it to |it from Hiller, the Reliable Tailor, Number, devoted exclusively to hunt- hammers raised and keep it pointed
any address for six months for 2cent Froghnre, Mas Yho algo pas a branch ing and fishing. : toward your best friend who is huntingin silver or le. and 2c. stamps, and send

|

establishment in Meyersdale. in charge ; iti ; | wi i ironSo‘as above,

|

of Mr. Geo. Ruhl, an expert cutter and

|

This edition contains the game laws

|

with you, This sometimes saves your
absolutely FREE. Sample copy 10c. Send |fitter. The same high grade work is |of Maryland and West Virginiathrough |own hide from being perforated with
quick, before this offer is withdrawn,to |done at both establishments. All cloth- |the courtesy of the Game Wardens of |shot.

0 ¢ : i Mae Eoranrnsk Goloshare 11, nodIovsSsusttion. oA each of these States. The tables of

|

If wet leaves or mud get in the muz-
? ...— Open seasons are invaluable to the |zle of your gun, don’t clean them out.rons: Desirable Real Estate For Sale. LE-OUR GREATESTBARGAIN! sportsman. Such action will spoil the pyrotechnicheae THE STAR is agent for the sale of a

|

We will send you this paper and the A resume of the changes in the game

|

effect of the explosion which is sure to
Sheass very Jssiralispiscesof Tool grateoes Pliladelify, Dally porn Smevioan, laws of all the States is also given, pro- result.is . e miles east o rv J oth papers for a whole year, for on : r oi inde [ ssi s it i ;: Salisbury. Said real estate consists of $3.70."ay now, ong address all Jusely Hinsirved with cutsthekinds ona Es hon yanWoalk- about 72 acres of land, part of which is orders to Tur Star, Elk Lick, Pa. tf ©f game most abundant. . 800 To hiow your gun across1 Dis- in a fair state 0 cultivation, 2 Dart a A geographical description of the por-

|

With the hammers raised, and jumpcovered with a large amount of timber tions of Maryland and West Virginia

|

#fter it—if you are able after the gun80038 suitable for mine props and ties. A| The Possibilities Developed. ? ry haiis roundother very thick vein of most excellent lime-| The success of the Disc type of where hunting and fishing is best, and $ g .
ature. stone, easy of access, is opened on the Graphophone which Sos hyie which are reached by the Baltimore & Always shoot out a ramrod if ie isn land, as well as a vein of the finest pav- : : ! Ohio, makes the book the sportsmen’s

|

stuck in the gun “your father used..
ing stone to be found anywhere. The structible records, is largely due to the “Baedecker”in this territory. It is considered good form while, x { famous Findlay Spring,one of the finest

|

fact that the Columbia Phonograph i osling mag.

|

talking to a man you have met to keeaD TE tie : The demand for this interesting mag p
: oarsis of imag Company, plonsefy and Jeadors In the azine exceedsits edition, and a nominal your gun pointed towards him, at the

. county, having

a

v - : : ’ 23 2 : : . s : :. ficient to supply a town of several AenAv as do Sioned fe price of 5 cents per copy, or 50 cents a Same time fingering the trigger.i tes- thousand inhabitants,is also located on

|

Possibilities in both the mac ines an year by subscription, is now charged. In carrying a muzzle-loading gun. % his Jarl, and the spring slog fsworth the records beyond all expectations. allOR throughthe brash, place it carefully on. 3 a handsome sum of money. ere 1s

|

Tt was able to do this because it is the Br uple Car. 5 : calli
nn’a.

also a fine bearing young apple orchard | only company in the talking machine hi a ae Copy gar yous shone Tue NEN Walking Ingon the place, and a good, newtwo-story | re Tote nl nS A Chicagorailroad has been so much | of you will receive the effect when a* . residence and suitable outbuildings. | fleld having a complete laboratory and ,,,,,ved by parties of wedding guests bush pulls the trigger.The place can be Domghy at a ey a manufacturing plant on a broad and throwing rice and old shoes and pinning Keep the hammers up in climbing
reasonable price, or will trade same fo J comprehensive basis. Its facilities for paper hearts on the curtains of the Pull-

|

fences, by all meansdesirable town property. For terms imentstion and for msnafacty ;
and further particulars, call en or aqQ- (Sxperime 8 : 8CtUr-| man of a train which leaves the city In placing a muzzle-loading gun in
dress THE Star, Elk Lick, Pa. tf |ingareon avery large Seals, It does 1,10 each evening with severidl newly- the corner of a room, never remove the~e . mr | not have to rely on inexperienced wed couples on board that it has decid-

|

caps. If you do it will not explodeFOR RENT OR FOR SALE! manufacturers for any part of the pro- ed to run a honeymoon special car, on

|

when it falls, and the man in the room
——— duct it offers for sale. It makes 16S

|

which there are to be no other passen-

|

above will be safe.
The Best Stock Farm in Somerset| OW" machines and Its (own records gers. As it was, grumpy old bachelors, If a rabbit is started and goes toward

County. from start to finish, whichis a funds. drummers short of sleep, mothers with

|

your brother, always shoot whenit gets
I will offer my farm, known as the ome! advantage of the first magni- babes and other unfortunate passengers in line.

1a Tree ty Sip 1fvi c sire star . The farm is situ-

|

tude. who had to submit to a shower of rice Always walk upon the opposite side
vertising creates a desire. Gratifying that desire starts a |old John Peck farm r 3) : ) : ; 8 , I pp iAdv g 2h at Lavage Zu)i ;Te Disc ropes am . the thumps of old brogans and the joy-

|

of a hedge from your companion. Inmiles from railroad. | three types, selling at $15, $20 and $30. : : alls ihonies . iss hitti. : 2 thereon arected are as follows: | Seven inch records 50c each, $5 per ful wedding yells of that Shecies of de-

|

order that he may not miss hitting you.If you don’t advertise at all, no desire is created. If you ad- A very od barn, 30108 fort A dozen ; 10 inch records $1 each, $10 per mented persons who are so Pine on

|

keep a an advance of him.: ” i : : ps hi . very good dwelling house, 26x eet; dozen. The Graphophone and Colum-

|

the occasion of matrimonial unions. None of these plans are copyrighted,vertise a little and stop, the desire stops before it starts a habit. FURIE Soft ojey 84hbelichen, Two os Besos Jere gwarded the Grand

|

By putting all the “happy couples” in

|

but may be used free of charge by all: . es and outbuildings. 0 siti : : :Fry It is habit you want to produce—the habit of reading your ads, onan Fghg 423 acres, Iai 230 aleLe one car the railroad company will en- who care to try them.—Everett Repub-§ acres being clear ; balance pastures and ” ’05 929

|

deavor to lessen the disturbance to the

|

lican.J coming to your store, buying your goods.
5

This is the only way to keep your merchandise continually on
timber Jand. A good sugar orchard.
Every field that has been plowed is
sowed inclover and timothy seed,which
is a very good stand. Will pasture 70
head of cattle. Also containing a

THREE ACRE ORCHARD.

Penn Avenue, Pittsburg, headquarters
for graphophones and talking machine
supplies of every kind, will send you
catalogues on application. 12-11

SE—————

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,sire’s

other passengers on the train.—Ex.

Held the Ground.
Bradford Era.

“Stand back; coward that you are!

A Policeman's Testimony.
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of

Nashua, Ia. writes, “Last winter I had
a bad cold on my lungs ana tried at

score, 9014 by Russel.
MiLLER Bros.,

Box 82, Grantsville, Md.

io least Lialf dozen advertised cough medi-Stand back, I say! : .. |cines and had treatment ih twoIt was Lionel Hetherington whosaid physicians without getting any benefit.ee this. His soul vibrated with subdued

|

A friend recommended Foley’s HoneyWANTED—Good farm Implement

|

passion. The audience was electrified.

|

and Tar and two-thirds of a bottle cured

Everybody has a habit of reading the Somerset County Star,

Sir know the news. Take advanta e of One and one-half acres is a young or-
brought on by Aeslrs to 8 chard, planted with Baldwin apples 11-27
this habit by giving the people your store news through its col- and peach trees—5 years old. Running
umns water in every field on the farm but When can we talk this over with you?

 
 

  

one. A limestone quarry is opened on
the farm. : ;

Possession can be given either

 

Salesman with rig; also Manager for
Branch Warehouse.

AMERICAN Farm COMPANY,
11-27 Buffalo, N. Y.

But the audience was still further

electrified when Gerald Scrooge, the  me. I consider it the greatest cough
and lung medicine in the world” BE
H. Miller.

   
 

     this fall or in the spring, just to suit the amateur heavy man, who had just join- ——
THE SOMERSET COUNTY STAR. renter. sad 1 Fine Grabhoshos For Sal ed the troupe, exclaimed: “I’ll not Stop It.

ion. r a n 0 e. : z He a : is
: : aiaJ iri : pop sone stand back! I was rehearsed in this| Tye spectacle of two boy pugilists en-og 'S > A very fine $18.00 Graphophone, nev- part and told to stand right where I ini :tf Savage, Pa. 3 p g tertaining a large number of auditorsbe gi : wv i ’ er used buts few days, op be heught am. And 1 want you to understand ort Sunes atoms : §rice . a , at a great bargain. Good records can +f ; ; NE last 8 oon furnishes an an-ist E J B WILLIAMS G0 BB21 CODER, FECINE OUNSFORSALE=e be made at home with this machine, as You hiti mope, that I am no swer to the question—156 . 1890 8 ¢ 2 \ 7€ 5 1 ’ Qte. @ 800d $5.00 recorder goes with it. The coward! | What harm is there in boxing?

i : FROSTBURG, MD. J ec TS. Very fing guns,receive] from the Sie machine, two dozen good records and Lionel had been too realistic and had | The h fai 2 mn oxingsz vens Arms and Tool Company. in ex-| ‘goo.04 case will be sold together : ie harmis in the brutalizing exam-2 x Ch-apext place to buy Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry re- change for advertising. One is a Ste- on ; rattled his colleague. Perhaps that | ja it furnish bhead | pairing. We guarantee good work and 3deal Rifle of 25.20 czliber. and for $20.00 cash. The same outfit bought as hv thelodhl ae p shes boys, naturally prone-0lds. Pain) SAL vens Joa ifle o 2, 2a) on anywhere else would cost at least $29.50 Was why the local paper inits sterotyp- ¢, evil, to become bad citizens.
oder, HEADSTONES AND |D UR PA G0other2200Saami ons Inquire at Svar office. tf ed boost the next morning said that it | And bratality, being contagious there

| ’ . ’ ’ 3 | Pr . . : 3 * > . ? 3 >tf ie ING | strong enough for smokeless powder. Desirable P - t fo Rent was a raitling jing production. lis no telling where, unrestrained bySendfor prices IR N F NC bi Both gunsare beauties and of the latest esirable Property for Rent. — Yow and Bhiorce.out Loe ns 1
a 2 - and most improved models. Don’t buy A good two-story house, large stable, , &F~The Pittsburg Daily Times and 1624. A ngtios or in Eo .sea- 9 d T. | M&FWEDDING Invitations at Tak worthless and inferior guns when you two acres of ground, fine orchard, ete. THE STAR, both one year for only $3.25 *%%- . { unity of pugi-
once. Star office. A nice new stoc ust re- can get the best in the world at a low Property in Salisbury borough. ent cash in advance. Send all orders to id not furnish type or foretasteHoney and Tar |; kj get the best in th 1d at low Property Salisbury b h. Rent | cash in advance d all ord lists would not furnish t foretast
630 forchildpen,safe,sure. No opigtes. ceived. : te. price. Call and examine them. reasonable. Inquire at Star office. tf Tuk Star, Elk Lick, Pa. tf of the Golden Age.—Frostburg Journal.  


